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Greenest Challenge 

Any and every day can be plant-based, so let’s make it today! Invite a family member, friend 

or roommate to join you in eating plant-based for the day, whether you are together or 

apart. Make sure at least one of you typically consumes animal products. Dream up and 

browse menu ideas, rich in fruits, vegetables, nuts, grains, seeds, legumes and plant proteins. 

There’s a ton of room for creativity and experimenting!  

 

Was it easier or harder than you thought to go without animal products for the day?  

• It was not as difficult as we thought to go without animal products for the day - we found 

plenty of vegan ingredients and were actually surprised by the vast majority of vegan 

alternatives to meat and dairy products.  

How do you feel after three plant-based meals?  

• I feel great after having three plant-based meals - I actually feel a little bit more energetic!  

• My housemates also felt the same, and actually preferred having vegan meals throughout 

the day.  

Do you think you will continue to eat more plant-based meals, make a day exclusively plant-

based or even consider adopting a plant-based, vegetarian or vegan diet? 

• I will definitely continue to eat more plant based meals - I have been leaning towards a 

vegetarian diet over the past few months, after today’s challenge I will definitely remain 

strict to my intentions and will consider a vegan diet.  

• My housemates and I have agreed to have a “vegetarian day” and “vegan weekend” in the 

week. We will also be using more vegan/vegetarian meat alternatives in our daily diets. 
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Post a photo/s of your plant-based meals on Instagram with a brief caption about what you 

ate and the benefits of plant-based eating. Tag @TurningGreenOrg and @MeatlessMonday 

and use #PGC2020 and #MeatlessMonday. 

  


